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ABSTRACT

Anexperimentto collectbistaticallyscatteredGPSsignalsfromaballoonat 37km

altitudehasbeenconducted.Thisexperimentrepresentedthehighestaltitudeto date

thatsuchsignalsweresuccessfullyrecorded.Theflighttookplacein August1999over

theMediterraneansea,betweena launchin SicilyandrecoverynearNerpio,atownin

theSierradeSegura,AlbaceteprovinceofHuelva,Spain.Resultsfromthisexperiment

arepresented,showingthewaveformshapeascomparedto theoreticalcalculations.

These results will be used to validate analytical models which form the basis of wind

vector retrieval algorithms. These algorithms are already being validated from aircraft

altitudes, but may be applied to data from future spacebourne GPS receivers. Surface

wind data from radiosondes were used for comparison. This experiment was a

cooperative project between NASA, the IEEC in Barcelona, and the University of

Colorado at Boulder.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Measurement and tracking of ocean storm strength and sea state are important elements in the

monitoring of natural hazards. Radar remote sensing instruments, such as scatterometers have been used

as surface wind speed measurements. These techniques have developed from the first aircraft observations

relating the backscatter coefficient to wind speed in the late 1960s, through the first satellite demonstration

on Skylab in 1973 (Ulaby et al., 1981, pp 10) to the present state of the art instruments; NSCAT

(Graf et al., 1998) and QuickSCAT. Altimeters can also generate a measurement of wind speed and

significant wave height from the shape of a reflected pulse.

Recently, an new remote sensing technique has been developed (Garrison et al., 1998) which uses

the (forward) scattered signal from satellite navigation systems such as GPS or GLONASS. The earliest

work on this concept, with an emphasis on altimetry, can be found in (Martifn-Neira, 1993),

(Martifn-Neira, 1996). This wind vector retrieval technique measures the change in shape of the

cross-correlation function between the reflected signal and the reference PRN code. This cross-correlation



hasbeenshownto berelatedto themeansquarefacetslopeof thereflectingsurface

(ZavorotnyandVoronovich,inpress),whichhaslongbeenknownto beempiricallyrelatedto surfacewind

speed(CoxandMunk,1994).Subtleanisotropyin thecross-correlationfunctionmayalsobeusedto

determinethewinddirectionif a sufficientsignalto noiseratio isavailable(Armatys,1999).

Theuseof theforwardscatteroftheGPS signal in this application has several advantages over

conventional scatterometers. It requires only a low-power (10W) receiver as user equipment, (as compared

to 198 W for the Sea Winds instrument (Graf et al., 1998)) This instrumentation could reuse a significant

amount of hardware already developed and space qualified for GPS navigation use (for example, the

airborne GPS receivers used to date have been un-modified navigation hardware with only software

changes, coupled with reversed polarity antennas). Furthermore, reflected power is not directly measured,

rather the shape of" the cross-correlation function is fitted against analytical or empirical models. The

"process gain" of spread spectrum signal allows the extraction of useful data from an extremely weak

signal. For these two reasons, reflected GPS technique can use uncalibrated omni-directional antennas

several centimeters in diameter to collect scientifically valid data from aircraft altitudes. Making use of

reflections from 10 or more visible GPS satellites would give a wide distribution of data samples. The use

of low gain antennas, as described above, could provide this coverage without the need for scanning.

Analytical models have already been developed and have compared well against the large body of

existing data, collected mostly from aircraft at altitudes below 8Km. These models have been used both as

the basis of wind vector retrieval algorithms (Komjathy et al., in press) (Garrison et al., in review), as

well as extrapolated to predict the signal to noise ratio from a similar instrument used in low earth orbit.

Retrievals have shown a precision of 2 meters/sec in comparison to TOPEX, providing confidence in these

models when applied to aircraft altitudes and velocities. Extrapolation of these models to satellite altitudes

and velocities, however, has never been demonstrated with experimental data. It was therefore determined

that collection of a segment of data from very high altitudes would serve to validate these models, and the

joint NASA-IEEC MEBEX project was formulated with this purpose.



2.1RECEIVERDESCRIPTION

Thereceiverusedfortheseexperimentswasamodificationof theDelay-Mappingreceiveroriginally

usedonaircraftflightcampaigns(Komjathyetal.,1999).A schematicofthisreceiveris shownin Figure

1.TwoRFfront-endsareused,oneis fedbyaconventionalright-handcircularlypolarized(RHCP)

antennaorientedto receiverdirectlineofsightGPSsignals,theotherisconnectedto anleft-hand

circularlypolarized(LHCP)antennaorientedto receivethereflectedsignals.Whereasthedirectsignals

aretrackedusingdelay-lockloopsandcarrierfrequencylockloopsasonanynavigationreceiver,the

reflectedsignalisnot trackedat all. Rather,anarrayof correlatorchannelsarecontrolled"open-loop"to

processthereflectedsignalandgeneratecorrelationpower(sumoftheIn-phasesquaredandQuadrature

squared)at a rangeofcodedelaysrelativeto thedirectlineof sightsignal.Thesepost-correlationsamples

arethenaveragedto reducedatarates,andstoredto asolidstateharddrive.Thereceiverhardwareis

basedarounda commerciallyavailableGPSdevelopmentsystem(Plessey,1995),andiscontrolledbya

PC-104basedrealtimecomputer.

Additionalcomplicationswerepresentdueto therequirementthatthesystemoperate

autonomously,andbeableto re-startat unknowntimesin thetrajectory.Thiswasaccomplishedwith

minimalmodificationsto theexistingcode,andsettingupscriptsto cyclicallycallthefollowingsequence:

• Cold start sequence, Total duration of 30 minutes; Searches for satellites and determines an initial

position estimate, and identifies highest elevation satellite. This will allow the receiver to initialize

without any prior knowledge of position.

• Parallel Delay Mapping Receiver: Specular Tracking (PDMR-Spec), 20 minutes, given the highest

elevation satellite, collects continuous data in 12 correlators, separated at 1/2 code chip intervals, set

near the specular point location predicted for the highest elevation satellites. Tracking of the direct

line of sight signal for the same PRN must also be maintained during this time in order to properly

align the code phase for the reflection channels. 100 samples of waveform data are averaged and

stored to disk at a rate of 10 Hz.



• Parallel Delay Mapping Receiver: Search (PDMR-Search), 20 minutes, same correlator architecture

as PDMR-Spec. No prior knowledge of vehicle position and path length delay are assumed, however.

Searches delay space by slewing code delay in the reflected channels by 1/2 code chip increments

until the power in bin no. 4 exceeds a threshold. A simple controller is then used to maintain

maximum power in bin number 4 by incrementing code phase by plus or minus half-code chips.

• Serial Delay Mapping Receiver: SDMR, 60 minutes, tracks up to six direct satellites through the

direct RF front end. Uses this information to assign each of the lower RF front ends to the same

satellite, and then sequentially steps through relative delays in the lower channels in 1/2 code chip

steps. This code has the advantage of the PDMR in that it only requires an external position

solution (from Cold Start) to initialize its warm start. Once 4 or more satellites are tracked from

direct signals, the SDMR will automatically predict specular point offsets and properly align the

reflected signal channels. The disadvantage is in the reduced signal to noise ratio, because of

sequencing through 32 delay steps once every 100 ms as opposed to the continuous averaging of lms

accumulations at the same deiay for the complete 100 ms time. This allows only 1/100 TH of the

post-correlation integration time to be applied to each correlator which results in a signal to noise

ratio reduction of about 1/10 (10 dB). In the SDMR, a new sample of the waveform is available at a

rate of 10Hz. These are passed through a moving average filter and written to disk at a rate of 1 Hz.

• System Reboot

The hardware used for this experiment was very similar to that flown for the much shorter duration

Virginia Space Grant Consortium (VSGC) balloon la_mch in 1998 (Garrison and Katzberg, in press).

Figure 2 shows a photograph of this instrument when it was assembled at the Langley Research Center for

the VSGC experiment.

The receiver front end uses an automatic gain control to maintain a constant mean value of the noise

floor, however on the VSGC launch, a drift in this noise floor was observed when the balloon reached very

high altitudes. It was suspected that this drift was the result of thermal effects on the receiver hardware.



Theseeffectswerelaterreproducedusingathermalvacuumchamberin theGuidance,Navigationand

ControlCenteroftheNASAGoddardSpaceFlightCenter,priorto there-flightonGPSR-MEBEX.

However,noneof thedataretrievedfromtheMEBEXexperimenthasshowntheseeffects.Thisis

probablytheresultof betterinsulationoftheinstrumentonthisflightascomparedto theVSGCmission.

2.0 EXPERIMENTPLAN

TheGPSR-MEBEXflightwasmadepossiblebypayloadspaceprovidedbytheAgenziaSpazialeItaliana

*/Instituto NacionaldeTecnicaAerospacialt (ASI/INTA)TransmediterraneanBalloonCampaign.The

flightpathof thisexperimentisindicatedonthemapin Figure3. Launchtookplaceat 20:22UTCAugust

2nd1999.Afterabriefdetourinlandfromlocalwinds,theballooncrossedintotheMediterranean.

Followingafourhourascent,theballoonmaintainedanaltitudebetween35and37kmforapproximately

14hoursasshownin theplotinFigure4. Stratosphericwindstooktheexperimentnearthecoastof Africa

beforereturningto higherlatitudes.It crossedoverSpanishlandat 35Hours.Thesatellitesrecordedin

thereflectionchannelsforbothSDMRandPDMRareindicatedin Figure5

3.0 DATAREDUCTION

Followingthesuccessfulflight,thecompleteinstrumentwasreturnedto GSFCwherethesolidstate

harddrivewasremovedandtheraw(level0)measurementdatawasretrievedandtransferredto the

Universityof Coloradoforprocessing.Additionaltrackingdata,collectedbyASIusingGPSwasalso

available.

Thedatapost-processingperformsthefollowingfunctionsto generateasetof levella datawhich

willbereleasedto thescientificcommunitythroughaWorldWideWebsitemaintainedby theUniversity

ofColorado.

• Numericallydeterminethelocationof thespecularreflectionpointontheWGS-84ellipsoidalmodel

of theEarth.
*ItalianSpaceAgency
_SpanishInstituteforAerospaceTechniques



• Computethecorrectpathlengthdelaybetweenadirectandreflectedsignal.

Translatethelocationofeachdelaybin, relativeto thepredicteddelayto thespecularpointonthe

WGS-84ellipsoid.

Toperformthisfunction,thepreciseGPSephemeridesfromtheNationalGeodeticSurvey(NGS)

wereused.Anerrorin thereceiversoftwareonthismissionpreventedthesatellitenumbersusedin the

parallelreceiversegmentsfrombeingrecorded.Thisinformationwaslaterinferredduringpost-processing

fromthesatellitesselectedandtrackedduringthepreviouscoldstartphaseandthenfromthelatterserial

receiverphase.A checkonproperselectionof satellitenumberwasmadebycomparingthelocationof the

waveformindelayspacerelativeto thespecularpointlocation.Fromthisaltitude,thepathlength

differencebetweensatellitesat differentelevationsis very Mrge, and if the wrong satellite was selected,

then the waveform would be translated away from the specular point delay by much larger than a few

chips. This served to validate selection of the correct satellite.

4.0 PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Vv'aveforms from the level la data set were scaled to have a constant area at each sample time, t,

according to:

Yi(t) - NF

L(t) = Eg(yi(t) _ NF) (1)

In which NF is the noise floor, and i is the sample from a single correlator. For these experiments, a

measured noise floor, obtained from the average power in the first delay bin was used. Experience with the

aircraft data shows that this serves to take out uncertainty in the calibration between the direct and

reflected antennas as well as longer period variations which were observed in the total reflected power.

All of the data presented in this paper was from the SDMR segments.

5.1 RADIOSONDE DATA COMPARISON



Waveformdatacollectedfromthisexperiment,andpost-processedto thelevella dataformatdescribed

abovehasbeendistributedto theexperimentpartners.Preliminarycomparisonsto radiosondedata

collectedat threedifferentlocationssurroundingtheMediterraneanSeahavealreadybeenmade.These

datawereobtainedfromtheNOAAForecastSystemsLaboratory_.Theanalyticalmodelfrom

(ZavorotnyandVoronovich,inpress)wasusedto generatepredictionsofthewaveformshapebasedupon

themeasuredsurfacewindspeedsfromtheradiosondes.Figures7,8and9showthegeoreferenced,levella

datafromtheSDMRduringthreesegmentindicatedat thepointsonfigureFigure6. Anexponential

seriesoftheform (GarrisonandKatzberg,in press)

]Y2(r) _ exp ai(r -- tO) i

has has been fit to the measured waveform to obtain a "mean" shape over each segment of data. The

location of these measurements relative to the location of the radiosonde stations, and the nearest wind

speed measurement and time for each station are shown on Figure 6.

These figures indicate that the analytical models match the experimentally measured trends. The

present lack of simultaneous space and time measurements makes a more exact comparison difficult. It is

hoped that soon QuickSCAT, TOPEX and meteorological data will be available to offer a better

comparison.

(2)

5.2 QUICKSCAT AND TOPEX COMPARISON

Waveform data from three segments of the mission (indicated on Figure 3 in the previous section) in which

the balloon ground track crosses the QuickSCAT ground track will be used for comparison against

analytical model predictions given the windspeed retrievals from the QuickSCAT instrument.

5.3 MM5 MODEL COMPARISONS

$ht tp://raob, fsl.noaa.gov/Raob_Software.ht ml



Anothersourceofcomparisontruth dataispresentlybeingcollectedfromtheEuropeanCenterfor

Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF)§.It isexpectedthatthesedatawill beavailablein

February,2000.Thesemeasurementswillbeusedto initializethePennsylvaniaStateUniversity/National

CenterforAtmosphericResearch(PSU/NCAR)MesoscaleModel(MMS)¶. whichcouldextrapolatewind

_,ectormeasurementsto the time and location of the balloon ]light path.

5.0 CONCLUSION

A large body of data has been collected on reflected GPS signal structure at very high altitudes.

Preliminary investigation of this data agrees with the predictions of analytical models. Further work will

have to be done to more closely compare these measurements to other sources of data in the area in which

the flight was conducted. Future work includes comparison with MM5 analysis over the Mediterranean

using ECMWF initialization boundary conditions data and comparison against satellite data from

altimeters and scatterometers. Results from this experiment will be used to improve the retrieval

algorithms which would be used on future satellite based instruments.

_http://www.ecmwf.int

_http://box.mmm.ucar.edu/mm5
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Figure 1: Schematic of Delay Mapping Receiver

Figure 2: Assembly of Delay Mapping Receiver Hardware



MEBEX flight. Color-coded oltitude. Time in UTC.
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